Introduction
The arrival of the Gypsies in Europe, and specifically in the Iberian Peninsula, has been well documented in recent years. Most recently, Richard Pym's masterful work The Gypsies of Early Modern Spain (1425 Spain ( -1783 covers both the gypsies' arrival to Iberia in 1425 and the increasing persecutions they suffered in the centuries that followed. Our knowledge of Gypsies in the fifteenth century -both in Spain and in Europe as a whole -consists mainly of safe-conduct letters and occasional references to them in chronicles of the period. In Spain, for example, the first extant safe-conduct letter was issued by Alfonso V on 12 January 1425 to 'Don Johan of Little Egypt' (Pym 2007: 4) . Based on early reports from Spain and other parts of Europe during this period, several common characteristics of this first wave of Gypsy migration emerge. First, they travelled in groups of ten to over a hundred people, led by a leader of high status, usually referred to as a count, duke or similar noble title. In addition, they often purported to be either on a pilgrimage or in exile. Angus Fraser sum-marises one version of this story taken from Arnold von Harff 's Cosmographia universalis: [I] t was told how their ancestors in Lesser Egypt [in minori Aegypto] had formerly abandoned for some years the Christian religion and turned to the error of the pagans and that, after their repentance, a penance had been imposed upon them that, for as many years, some members of their families should wander about the world and expiate in exile the guilt of their sin (Fraser 1992: 65) .
The letters of safe conduct were often attributed to either the Pope or the German Emperor Sigismund (r. 1410-1437); and these documents often requested that their hosts treat them well, provide for their journey, and give them alms. Many early reports also indicate that some Gypsy women told fortunes and read palms. François de Vaux de Foletier (1974: 52) explains one such instance on the outskirts of Paris in 1427: "The public would crowd together in great numbers to see the Gypsies, and it was read, on their hands, the present and future, which produced arguments in many marriages, given that husbands and wives were informed of their conjugal mishaps. " 1
The year 1425 has been accepted almost universally as the first documented appearance of the Gypsies in Iberia based on the safe-conduct letter mentioned above. Although an earlier date of 1415 for their arrival was proposed in 1968 by Amanda López de Meneses in her article, "¿Gitanos en España 1415?, "2 most scholars have not accepted her conclusions. Even López de Meneses seems to distance herself from this earlier date in her later research. Her 1971 article "Novus dades sobre la imigracio gitana a Espanya al segle XV" states 1425 as the first appearance of the Gypsies in Spain and makes no reference to her previous research.
Many scholars have researched the archives of Aragon, Castile, and other Iberian kingdoms in search of earlier references to the Gypsy presence in Spain. Sometimes, however, a fortuitous circumstance brings to light a new text which revises our current understanding of the historical narrative. Such, I propose, is the case with MS 940 of the Trivulziana, also known as the Cancionero de la Trivulziana (CT). Buried among the forty prophecies that constitute Las señales que serán quando el Antecristo verná a reinar (The signs that shall be when the Antichrist comes to reign) appears a possible reference to a group of Gypsies that wandered through Spain in the years prior to 1420, the 1. "El público se agolpaba en gran número para ver a los cíngaros, y se hacía leer, en las manos, el presente y el porvenir, lo cual engendró disputas en bastantes matrimonios, pues maridos y esposas eran informados de sus infortunios conyugales" (Vaux de Foletier 1974: 52) . All translations in this article are mine. 2. I have been unable to locate an accessible copy of this article; therefore, I base my observations on Pym's footnotes (2007: 168) which explain the documentary evidence to which López de Meneses refers. date in which Las señales was originally penned. The following pages provide the necessary background to the CT as a whole; a brief study of the historical context and date of Las señales; a detailed analysis of this potential reference to the Gypsies; and a discussion of the methodological challenges and benefits that this apocalyptic text may offer to our understanding of the movement and reception of the Gypsies in Spain.
The Cancionero de la Trivulziana -MS 940
The CT was first described in 1884 by Giovanni Porro in Catalogo dei codici manoscritti della Trivulziana. More recently, Giovanni Caravaggi's 1973 article, "Un manuscript espagnol inedit et un cas curieux de tradition textuelle, " made its existence widely known. Three years later, he produced the first study cum edition of this codex, Miscellanea spagnola della "Trivulziana. "3 The codex contains 256 folios and measures 145mm x 100mm. The seventeen Spanishlanguage works in the CT constitute a true medieval miscellany of fifteenth and early sixteenth-century Spanish texts: two Spanish sentimental romances, two villancicos, various poetical works, two political texts, and Las señales, the apocalyptic work which concerns this present study. Caravaggi argued for a date of 1511-1546 for the compilation of the CT.
The historical context of Las señales
Las señales occupies folios 223r-238r and forms the penultimate work of CT. The fascinatingly complex literary and historical context merits a brief discussion here.4 The Great Western Schism (1378-1417) sets the background for the creation of this apocalyptic text.5 During this tumultuous period, various Avignon and Roman Popes -eventually even the Pisan Popes -vied for universal legitimacy over the fractured Catholic Church. Many historians place the end of the Schism in 1417 after the Council of Constance and the election of Martin V (1417-1431). However, Spanish scholars Vicente Álvarez Palenzuela and Luis Suárez Fernández have recognized that the Avignon pope, Pedro de Luna, better known as Benedict XIII (r. 1394-1423), continued to assert his legitimacy while held up in the castle in Peñíscola, Spain. Despite being formally deposed by the Council of Constance in 1418, Benedict XIII maintained 3. A complete transcription of the CT can be found in Caravaggi's (1976) edition. In addition, I have published a transcription of the CT through the Hispanic Seminary for Medieval Studies (Taylor 2015) .
4. An expanded study of the CT-with more details on the dating and historical context of the document-may be found in Taylor followers in parts of France, and in the Iberian cities of Barcelona, Valencia, Zaragoza, Perpiñán, and Burgos. After unsuccessful efforts to secure Benedict XIII's abdication, papal legate Alamano Adimaro attempted to poison the schismatic pope in the summer of 1418. The years immediately following Benedict XIII's poisoning witness a marked increase in persecution suffered by his followers as seen in papal bulls, letters and apocalyptic literature from 1418 until 1423, the year of his death. This oppressive environment led Benedict XIII's followers to reinterpret apocalyptic traditions; and it forms the immediate historical context for the creation of Las señales.
Las señales was written to answer a fellow believer's questions regarding the timing of the Antichrist's coming. The anonymous cleric who composed the work drew from various sources -real and imagined -to create a group of prophecies, which he believed proved beyond a doubt that the Antichrist would shortly arrive in 1430. The text begins with a summary of nine main points from an apocalyptic section of Book VI of Francesc Eiximenis's Vida de Jesucrist, written between 1397 and 1404. Following this section, he provides a list of thirty-one signs that the Antichrist will soon appear. These prophecies and accompanying commentary provide information on a variety of topics: waning religious piety, climatological variations, plagues, changes in women's dress, the Schism, and an apparent reference to the Gypsies, discussed below. The date of original composition for Las señales is based on information from the twenty-second sign which tells the reader to count "one thousand and four hundred and twenty years" (fol. 233v) from the Age of Grace, which began at Christ's birth.
Las señales and the Gypsies
With this brief overview of the date and context of Las señales, I turn to a detailed examination of the eleventh sign which potentially references the Gypsies in Spain:
[Sign]: The 11 th sign will be that that those dwelling in Egypt and Israel will leave their kingdoms and will come to other lands in great poverty, and their deeds will be similar to those of beasts; and they will not return to their towns.
[Commentary]: Note that in our time, not many years ago, from those lands they came to these parts of Spain, passing through Toledo, and through Ocaña, and to this province, even up to the court of the king, our lord.6 These [people] , by looking at the hands 6. The king -unnamed here -was Juan II of Castile (r. 1418-1454). Unfortunately, the author does not provide the name of either the province or where Juan II held court at that time. Francisco de Paula Cañas Gálvez has made an excellent study of the itinerary of Juan II. In 1418 Juan II held court almost exclusively in the following cities: Valladolid, Tordesillas, Medina del Campo and Madrid (2007: 167-70) . In 1419, he held court mainly in Madrid, Segovia and Valladolid (2007: 171-8) . Based on this information, we can conclude that this nomadic group of the children and men and women, revealed great secrets and things hidden that for many people were fulfilled.
[And] among these people it was said that they saw great men of high rank and women of like status come, asking for alms for the love of Christ, and not for the love of Jesus Christ. And even through the demon-possessed maiden of Soria7 it is found to be said that those [people] belong to the Antichrist, and that among them walks a brother of theirs named Jason (fol. 228v-229r).8
What characteristics of these nomads potentially identify them as Gypsies? First, they are called Egyptians and Israelites. The identification of Gypsies as Egyptians is well known for the period. Of course, the word Gypsy in many languages derives from a corruption from the word Egyptian. However, the mixed identification as travelers from Israel differs from other accounts of the period. Second, they are said be led by "men of high rank. " This recalls early references to Gypsies in official documents as being headed by counts, dukes or other similar persons of high status. Third, this group read palms and predicted the future, both characteristics often mentioned in reports, such as that by François de Vaux de Foletier discussed earlier. Finally, their request for alms parallels the requests in many safe-conduct letters that ask Christians to provide the Gypsies with alms and other items for their journey. Although these characteristics may not prove that these wanderers in Spain were Gypsies, they strongly suggest this connection.
likely turned north from Ocaña, probably passed though Madrid and either arrived at the court of Juan II while he was there, or at some point between Madrid and Valladolid. 7. I have been able to locate two references to this maiden. The first appears in a study of the contents of the Church of Cardona's Canonical Library. Andreu Galera i Pedrosa explains that the testament from Romeu Olleres, the sacristan (d. 1442) mentions: "hun libre de una estoria de una donzella de Soria" (1995:103) . Also, the book Aragón, reyno de Christo, y dote de María Santísima tells the story of this maiden, but with a focus on her healing and not on the prophecies she may have uttered. It explains that this maiden Catalina arrived to the Real Monasterio de Nuestra Señora de Piedra in 1427 and had already been possessed for 11 years, in other words, since 1416 (Faci 1739: 454-6 ).
The CT:
La xj a señal será que los moradores o morantes en Egipto y Israel saldrán de sus reinos y vernán a otras tierras en gran pobredad. Y sus obras serán semejantes a las bestias y más al su pueblo no tornerán: Nota que en nuestro tienpo, no ha muchos años, que de aquellas tierras vinieron en estas partes de España, pasando por Toledo y por Ocaña y aquesta comarca fasta en la corte del rey, nuestro señor. Los quales [moradores], mirando las manos de las criaturas y omnes y mugeres descobrían los grandes secretos y cosas ocultas [fol. 229r] que por muchas personas eran pasadas, entra los quales se decía venir grandes omnes de estado y dueñas desto mismo grado, pediendo limosinas por amor de Cristo y no por amor de Jhesu Cristo. Y ahun por la donzella de Soria endimoniada se falla dezir aquellos ser del Anticristo, y entre ellos andar uno hermano suyo llamado Jasón (fol. 228v-229r).
Methodological considerations and final comments
Apocalyptic texts such as Las señales present special difficulties when one attempts to draw concrete historical conclusions. For example, several statements in this commentary cannot be easily understood by the modern scholar: Why did the omission of "Jesus" before Christ hold special significance to this commentator? What special meaning did Jason have in reference to statements from the demon-possessed maiden from Soria? The mystical and somewhat cryptic language of the original text and the lack of answers to these questions proves frustrating. However, Las señales may present scholars with a unique opportunity to examine the Gypsies from a perspective outside the official state documents of the period. If the proposed identification of this nomadic group as Gypsies is accepted, three aspects of Las señales prove noteworthy: the early date for their arrival in Spain, the route mentioned in the text, and the negative perspective held by the writer.
Although the proposition of a date earlier than 1425 for the arrival of the Gypsies to Spain may seem questionable to some, Angus Fraser alluded previously to the likelihood of this very scenario:
It is unlikely that their influx was quite so abrupt and concentrated . . . . The scantiness of the evidence is not necessarily an argument against some Gypsy infiltration of the west, perhaps briefly, at various periods prior to 1417; so long as their numbers were small and they did not make themselves conspicuous, they could have escaped official notice. (Fraser 1992: 61-2) If Las señales does reference an early group of Gypsies in Iberia, it provides just such an unofficial account of their arrival.
Second, the route mentioned in the Las señales gains importance. The accepted location of the Gypsies' first appearances are in Aragón, likely following the movement of other Gypsy groups from France. The cities mentioned in Las señales are located in central Spain, which begs the question: how did these travelers arrive at Toledo, Ocaña and the court of Juan II? Two scenarios appear plausible: Perhaps they followed the routes of other Gypsy groups passing through Aragón but left no record in the chronicles or archives of the period. Another possibility has been mentioned by Bernard Leblón (1964: 2): "It is not impossible that certain tribes might have arrived to Spain through the African coast or Gibraltar. " 9 Finally, the exceptional negativity with which the commentator views these nomads stands out: these newcomers not only signal the coming Antichrist; they dress their petition for alms in religious language by asking in the name of 9. "Il nést pas impossible que certaines tribus soient arrivées en Espagne en passant par le littoral africain et Gibraltar. "
Jesus; but do not use the title Christ. To this anonymous writer, this apparently belies a deceit on the part of the petitioners. This critical perspective toward these nomads would challenge the view of many scholars who have envisioned a era of convivencia for the Gypsies in Spain. This period supposedly lasted from their arrival until the Catholic Monarchs issued the pragmatic of 1499, the first of many repressive measure which attempted to force the Gypsies to settle in towns, prevent their requests for alms, and to gain an honest living. Although Las señales would not negate the positive treatment of Gypsies at the highest echelons of society, it may lend more evidence to support Richard Pym's understanding of this period:
